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POULTRY AND GAME
I'm you fancy pricws f<»r Wild ¡Hacks 

ami other gam© In aeaaon. Writ* ua fi»r 
raah off ar on ail kinds of poultry, pork. ata.

Peumon-l’age Co., Portland 
U _____

' GOT AHEAD OF THE PAPERS

Ship us your VEAL, PORK. POULTRY, HIDES
Wp maraatae top pr««>ea aad <’IIF<’K IIY HF I’ hN 

MAU.. 'Ian*, prh*«**, »• i«, (»••• «III *u<l for
fHe irar on rr<iu«<«i t< a • *• " «•ah«’■!(•>•»• «'Ola dur ing

rlronr) ••»»*» ,«•..» • • < l. > rli-t ><>n Io oilh« r North»' «1 
nuhiy JouriiMl ?'i < Ifl |lon»alr*d Poultry l.lh* 
oilhwrat I'«, ll r I l ira»*' tell /uul MvImI*

burr about vur hl oral odor Mnlp to
A // M /MLI/./ df CO.

ruttclM*1 HO 000 141 I4J hot K roKTUNO (HU
Maotlou thia paper when writing.

MOW AHI» E. IIUKTON A^ayar ant <haml< 
laNMlvtllr Coh'iado H|hm Ih>m.i pr|r«! lit Id, 

•lh«t I-a. i. II i.l.i. HU.ar. 1to| Uold. (>.. ........
•e t'vppar. 91 M'lhujt rn**>io|<aa a id lull pria* Iluì 
Bl ou aj'i llout !<•<> (kmtrol and t'ntplfa würfe eu 

tad. Ma forain <-1 (UriMiuata National iUufe.

>or Hal« 470 n In Ntavat.a Co . Wash . 70 a cull 
hai tunlar an«I grana. t> r houae, callar. Imrn. out ■ 
felg». 49o laarlng fruit iraae, eu Frica HUXI. 
Tarn» A «Id mea A M Tbuttiaa. Marble, Waali.
Fur aal** at a sacrifies» U» a. near Ita*. Yamhill Co., 
PI I - a < oli Dal pasture k»r hoi»»®, barn, out
bids» 4 a otrhatd. a lock, machinery, etc. Ad- 
dreaa F H* h»ai»ii> Hcm. Oregon.
For Hak U a In Manon C«> . Wash ; 6 a. cult , 
bal I«-sarai • ff land Formerly dairy farm; 41» a. 
fruit, »-r houne, lauri. outbUign aUwfe, machinery, 
at* Fi«*«dlri>t fruit taio h, y iridio g fZflfi G» 94’*’ •»« 
arre hi Mu« k lu i ih n HnigMlh. Addrraa E. G. 
I
Will na« Offre my Al» a all cult., mostly fruit. In 
)tenton Co . Wnnh . m«»lrrn M r houae. outbid««, 
etc . alno til a near by, 20a. cult., rscellwnl dairy 
ranch For particulars address Then H Becker. 
Klt hluiid. Wunii. -
Fur Hale 10 a all In or . hard In Benton Co.. Wash. 
Irrigatr-d hy Runny «feia c anal, nr school, railroad. 
•t<- . all <M»nvrulencas le«« than market value 
Afi«i ‘t Itohert». |v>» 4M, Toppenish. Waeh.
Fur Male ta. near Arrow Pack. Kootenay <’<• . I< 
Co . 1 a cull.. Imi. stumps and timber, hutte». <». G 
bldgs. rt< Price |U«it 11 Himm«. Spwn*« 
bridge. It c.
F« Hale Best 8*0-a. all cult a heat farm In Adams 
Cm, Wa*h . house, barn, uutbldga. 6-a. orchard. U 
hot»<-s. 3 rows. hog", teniltry. machinery, house
hold g*"sl«. etc ; Including everything, |4U per 
ger» C Mtsude. Washtucna. Wash.
Fur Hai» ~(èssi fruit and dairy ranch. Z7Û a . In 
Fen • Wash > cult « houao, bam, 7 
out bldgs . orrhd. etc H I. Adams. Curlene, Wash.

Fur Hair, or trade for property In Oregon near Eu- 
vsnr irz% a in Madison Co . Ala ItMia. culL.7-r 
house, 2 large barns, out bldgs, stock, mach., etc.

Ilunio Hie. Ala. _____________

Height of Wisdom Exhibits«! by Mr.
Toba S»uu on Hla Periodical 

Visit to Kansas City.

"Whenever I am tn Ksnsae City." 
list««! Mr. Toba Ragg, of floahkononx. 
'and feel atealln go'er me a low, feb
rile , truing to put myself In the 
clutches of a total etranger, ramble 
round In apocryphal place« and till 
my system with aqua fort la and dog 
teed, to be found next morning by the 
pious monks of fit Bernard, groping 
lazi'dly and ready to burble to the po
lice my real name end addre«* and 
the cualomary Ila that 1 hare been 
trimmed of >3,762 In cash and note« 
well, when 1 feel any such microbes 
rnawlng at my 1 order up to my room 

¡ «1 the hotel a pitcher of lea water and 
lock th« door, clink the Ice awhile, 
ook through l.ie bottom of the empty 
unibler 46 consecutive times, and then 

i co to bed with tny >26 15 under my 
' >lllow, to mnke nest morning serene
ly content In the knowledge that I 
have deprived the newspapers of an 
Interesting Item and cheated the folks 
«1 home out of a story that would 
have been told on me unto the third 
«nd fourth generation« of them that 
bate me.” Kanxa« City Rtar.

Midi EMPLOYMENT FOR
SKAGIT COUNTY METTLER!-

Seattle, Feb. 22 II. Pctera ha» 
a land proposition especially appealing 
to the man of limited mean«. He it 
xulxlividing 3,000 acres of the flneat 
fruit and dairy land in the Northwest, 
located near Mt. Vernon, Skagit 
county, Wa»h., and adjacent to big 
mills that offer abundant work at good 
wages. Mr. Peter» solves both th, 

i "Logged-Off Land” and the "High- 
j Coat-of-Living” proltlem«. He har 
office« with the Seattle Trust Com
pany. H00 Third ava., Seattle, an<i 
will gladly answer all inquiries.

\______ :________________________________________________/
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PATENTS Waisen F. C«!rms«( 
>'aleni Ijswyer.W asliiugUin 
1>,<'. AdVl<e and tsKiks free.

KaUs fraaonalMS. itigbral referemrg BevtarrvUwa

Machinery Herontl Hand Machin
ery I sniff hl. anld and 
eirhangtsi: engines.

boilers, sawmills. a<r *1 he J F Martin Co.. Ki 1st
Kt_ Portland. Herul fur Block I let and priesa.

BANDMEN: We are Sole 
Axent» for

IIOI.TON and BUESCHER
Land Instruments. The m<«t cut© plats stock 

©f Musical Merchandise in lbs Nurthweet. 
Write fur < atalugure.

FFinkItl.lNG-l.t't AN MT Hit CO.

DISCOVERY OF 376 COMETS.
i ------

Statistics collected by Borelly, the 
F'rench astronomer, shows that sine« 
the sixteenth century 376 comets have 
been visible to the naked eye, with 
periodic and 15 have been seen at 
more than one return, and 56 bar« 
been vlalbln to the naked eye. with 
7 that could be seen In full daylight. 
Nearly two thirds of th« discoveries 

(appear to have been made In morning 
before sunrise, more than half In the 
second half of the year. Th« French 
observatories have led In discover- 

! lee. 67 of the comets having been first 
detected at Marseilles and 46 at

1>4 fecund Nlrwl Portland. Dragon

IKMST rtKU QCK1 UtikNS

’• H. LIEBES & CO.
/. P P^Hfrmann. Mar.
■ ANUI MTlimu IVUlíft 

•SI Mart «sas M («M Mt
M r«d Mi Uak FstMto

Fri©* lOr. 
nu Luicsri

THE CATNIP BALL
A Toy for C«ti»

I Parts, but only 16 at Geneva, which 
haa the next hlgheal record. 16, at 

' Florence, and 14 at the Lick observe 
tory.

Mother, will find Mrs. w Inalow-a Sootntnt 
Syrup V e ta-et r-tie.lv t<> um> «or m«U uUiMasa 

’ ' urlag teetblnr period.

Singing at Work.
Dr. Johnson wa« annoyed to find In 

the Hebrides that the strokes of ths 
sickle were timed by th« modulations 
of a song In which all the harvesters 
joined. Io the days of th« band 
loomt most weavers crooned over 
their work. Dairymaid« used to sing 
on the milking stool, not only to light
en their labors but also because the 
cows were held to yield better milk 
when cheered hv a tun«.

F all the smaller countries in 
the world none possesses a 
more dungerous fascination 
for the public at large than 
Monaco, probably tbe small

est stale In Europe, which lies at tbe 
south of FYance on the sunny shores 
of the Mediterranean. In Its tiny area 
of eight square mile« tbe Principality 
of Mudxoi, and in particular Its on« 
and only town, Monte Carlo, contrives 
U> present contrasta as strange as can 
be found In any of tbe great slates of 
the world. Practically existing on the 
Inoome of the gambling tables tbe clt- 
ixens of the republic are themselves 
forbidden the fearful Joys of tbe ta
ble». and, to add to the Irony of tbe 
situation, tbe prince who rules over 
the famous pleasure town has s 
world-wide reputation for the depth 
of bls scientific Investigations One 
part of the world flocks to bls terri
tory for tbe attractions of tbe casino, 
whilst another is drawn hither to 
study oceanography and anthropology, 
And, as a supreme contrast, this little 
state, which seems to have maintain
ed its Independence by almost miracu
lous means through all the centuries 
which have «hanged tbe mape of 
Europe, Is really looked on by its thou
sands of visitors as being the common 
property of all who can afford to lay 
down a five-franc piece.

Why Roulette Was Started.
Very different, however, was the 

condition of Monaco some 60 years 
ago Tbe people were in a rebellious 
frame of mind, for, being without any 
means of communication with tbe out
er world save that of a defective road, 
they had no Industries, were terribly 
poor, and found (hat to keep a royal 
family at their owu expense was be
coming a costly luxury. The Grim
aldis, on the other hand, had reigned 
for nearly a thousand years, the first 
of them. It Is said, entering in tbe 
garb of a monk with a sword con
cealed beneath his cassock. Charles 
III., the reigning monarch, had no 
wish to lay down his crown Since 
his people groaned beneath tbe bur
den of taxation he decided that It

i ant«- The bank at the former game 
i is dally started with >16,000, and at 

the latter with >30,000. During tbe 
last administrative year 197.000 per
sons obtained admission to tbe rooms 
ros«rrved for players, and it Is certain 
that very few of these failed to ven
ture something.

The question of Monte Carlo sui
cides and blood-stained dividends has 
been often discussed but Mr. Smith 
ridicules tbe sensational stories which 
have been set afloat. The players, 
apparently, value their lives more 
than their cash, but tbe inhabitants, 
forbidden the tables, seem to take no 
joy in existence. In 1911 five gamb
lers did commit suicide, yet the num
ber seems trivial when It is put on 
record that during the same period 
eight of the 20,000 regular residents 
killed themselves

Hold Pious Images.
In a crowd that one would seem jus- 

tlfled tn characterizing as worldly, 
some odd sights are to be seen in the 
gaining rooms of Monte Carlo. Gam 
biers may be seen bolding pious 
images, and the story is told of an 
old lady who bad a five franc piece 
which she had a managed to conceal 
among some rosaries and the <x>in had 
received an unwarranted blessing. Of 
course she prized it too highly to use 
It for play, but she believed it brought 
luck to all the money which it touch
ed, and In kindness of heart lent It to 
a friend. The friend, however, lost 

’ heavily, and at last ventured and lost 
the piece Itself.

Gamblers are notoriously subject 
to the whims of superstition, and play
ers use their favorite numbers. A for
tunate Pole once took away £24,000 
as the result of backing 32 in all pos
sible ways, and tbe late M. Arthur de 
Rothschild invariably put his stake on 

j No 17. The G|f*nd Duke Nicholas of 
i Russia likes to cover his nuyiber in 

every possible way. and so, though his 
' net gain may be Inconsiderable, he 

ha» the satisfaction of generally hav
ing something banded back to him

< He always walks away when he has 
; arranged his money, for be hates to

For fun anti health At 
drug, toy and dopMtnu'nt 
• torea. Write DI A f #AR 
H LA. Ml. 112 MA SL. Im, feo . 
fur I""«k on ('«tn

$150 PROFIT 12» 
IA It KSPURIt make» thia reeord. Small 
•tMir« will d<i. It's the king of money-maker». 

-ll»ek Ixit Scheme»” explain» thia and a 
wor, of other remarkable "scheme« in dirt.” 
Writ« for proi>|>eciua. ROBERT II. CLARK. 

1400 Eaat Irving SL. Portland, Oregon.

Just Between Friends.
Maul—"So Jack compared me with 

something sweet, did he? The deal 
fellow! What was It?” Marie—“J 
don't think I ahould tell you." Maud— 

j “Oh. do. I Insist!” Marie—"Well, h« 
referred to you as 'the human marsh- 
mallow.* You certainly bad laid th« 
powder on thick, dear"

I I F TF1 S Y 4» II k EYES-----—
I PETTrr» EYE SALVE i. wb«, y—

“DIDN’T HURT A BIT”
all say
of our

Painless 
Method» of 
Extracting 
Teeth.

Out-of» town peo
ple ran have their « 
plate end bridgv ‘1 

work finished ¡none 
<iny If nrreimary.

Antbeolut© guer- 1 
ante©. I me k rd by 36 
year« in Portland.

Wise Dental Co.
orritr hours;

R A M. tn R I». M. s.Hul.tv« 9 io 1
Phonre: A 2029: Mein 2029.

railing Bltlff.. I bird and Wanhinglon, Portland t

is what they

A* W A. W1H Pitimi! Muuiii

A. D. 2014.
Bell Boy—"Room 101 rung. They'r« 

singing college aonga and they want 
ton more cocktail» and a half dozen 
more boxes of cigarettes.” Hotel Pro 
prletor—'‘You just tell those young 
ooclety ladies they've got to be quiet 
er; they're keeping some of the gen
tlemen boarders awake."—Puck.

Probably In Both.
"Yet, smoking is an expensive habit. 

When one gives t»1m friends cigars all 
the year round his loss Is no little 
one." "Do you mean in cigars or in 
frien’ds?"—Ulk.

HUNTERS! TRAPPERS!
ÏMal direct with manufac

turer. Wr.pay th© highmt 
priraa for Raw Fur«. Writ** 
fur fra«> prie© Hat an i «hipping 
tag*.

N. M UNGAR CO.. BJRRIERS
191 SmaA Sm rORTUND. ORE

e

A «Irk cow la a luul investment, and a cow that io 
not. producing as much go<»<| milk as «he ahould ia not well. 

AllcoWfl need careful attention to keep them heilthy, 
and little divordera can be kept from becoming big by the 
uae of Kow Kure.

Thia famous remedy 1« a aure cure and preventive of moat cow 
Ila— ouch as Ixiat Appetite. Milk Fever, Bundle«, Red Water, Scouring, 

Abortion, Barrenneaa, and Retained Afterbirth.
Get a ¡wu'kage of Kow Kure from your dealer and keep it on band constantly. 

60 cent anil ll.oO Moca. A«k f«»r copy of "The Cow Book.**
DAIRY ASSOCIATION Cl . 6FK LyaAaavlli', VL 

rAO/F/Q CQA9T t>l3YAiauTOA9 
mriAWsnici, *di*o<, ir«. miiair shb cr, iM mths. cm.

North Pacific College of Dentistry and Pharmacy
The North Pacific College was estab

lished in 1898. It has departments of 
Dentistry and Pharmacy. No school in 
America haa better facilities for the train
ing of young men and women for success
ful professional careers. The annual ses
sion begins October First. An illustrated 
catalog of information will be forwarded 
upon application to

Registrar, North Pacific College
East Sixth and Oregon Sts., Portland, Ore.

would be wise to relieve them, and 
that it would be well to gain a rev
enue by the simple device of making 
th<> forelgtp r pay—by gambling.

On October 14, 1856, the roulette 
wheel was sent spinning round for 
the first time, but its patrons at first 
were few. No railway brought In 
visitors, and the steamship service 
was extremely bad. The croupiers aat 
Idle at the tables. In 1859 a revolu
tion was suppressed, but the com- 
munes of Menton and Roquebrvne 
had to be banded over to France, and 
the casino did not become a financial 
suocess until It was taken over by M 
Francois Bland. Such has been the 
change worked In the fortunes of the 
principality that today the Monégas
ques are clamoring to pay the taxes of 
which they have been long relieved, 
for, say they, an untaxed people oan 
exercise no proper control over public 
affairs

Mr. Adolphe Smith, who has written 
a history of "Monaco and Monte Car 
lo,” gives figures which show that In 
a year the "bank” netted a profit of 
>8,100,000, and in one single day It 
has been known to win >180.000. Of 
course, the casino has Its bad days, 
and the public are credited with hav
ing been >8,000 to the good on one of j 
these. "Breaking the bank," as It was 
Known at Baden-Baden and Wiesba
den, Is Impossible at Monte Carlo, for 
directly a table shows signs ot dis
tress It will receive an aditlonal sup- 
ply of money—>10,000 for roulette or 
double that sum tor trente et qaar-

I see the wheel spin round. His broth- 
I er, the Grand Duke Michael, dislikes 

the middle of a table, and always seats 
himself at the end. a place which, 
strange to say. his mother would on no 
account ocupy. A player with won
derful luck was a certaain Mr. Darn
borough, who usually played on the 
eight numbers nearest to zero, and of 
his enormous gains he invested £48,- 
000 In the purchase of an annuity 
which must have been a sad blow for 
the casino authorities and their hope 

' that the winners will come back to 
lose.

On the authority ot a Monte Carlo 
official, it la stated that the bank 
draws most profit from persons of 
comparatively small means, since they 
are never content with moderate suc
cess, and if they lose heavily cannot 
afford to return for a revenge. "If ev
ery person who won stopped playing 
after losing 60 per cent, of his win
nings the casino could uot exist

Sight for the Neighbors.
"See here, cabby, you have carried 

me past my house.”
“Well, sor. It must be a great pleas

ure for a gintieman to look out of the 
winder of an lllgant cab like this wan 
an' ride by the place where he lives, 
sor.”

Its Name.
"I'm doing come lovely things In 

burnt wood.”
"Yes, I notice pyromania la all the 

rage.'

from rhdu't Mixture mar 
bt aiurrled with tags tram HORSE 
SHOE. J. T, IINSLEY S NA
TURAL LEAF. GRANGER 
TWIST, coxboiu l.om FOUR 
ROSESOtt-liK daubltcoupon), 
PICK PLUG CUT. PIED
MONT ( IGARETTES, CLiX 
CIGARETTES, and other 
tags or coupons issued bp XZ.

Premium Dept.

<3ii
ST. LOUIS. MO.

An 
added 

pleasure 
for smokers of

Here is a smoke with the real, genuine to
bacco taste — that beats all artificial tastes. 
Every grain of it is pure, clean tobacco. 
Tucked into a pipe, or rolled into a cigarette, 
it makes a delightful smoke.

If yon have not smoked Duke’s Mixture, m»^« by 
Liggrtl & Myert at Durham, N. C., try it now.

In addition to one and a half ounces of fine Virginia 
and North Carolina leaf, with each 5c sack of Duke’s 
Mixture you now get a Lxx>k of cigarette papers free and

A Free Present Coupon
t These coupons are good for hundreds of valuable 

presents. There are shaving sets, jewelry, cut glass, base
balls, tennis racquets, talking machines, furniture, cam
eras, and dosens of other articles suitable for every member 

of tbe family—each of them well 
worth saving the coupons for.

As a special «jffer, dur
ing March and April 
only, we will send our 
new illustrated cata
logue of these presents 
FREE. Just send us your 
name and address on a 
postal.

To Pop Corn.
Very often corn will not ijop quick

ly. even over a very hot fire. If you 
will put the corn to be popped In a 
sieve and pour cold water over it, not 
allowing the water to stand on the 
corn. It will not only pop quickly, but 
the open kernels will be larger and 
lighter and more flaky than they oth
erwise would have been.

Something Not Generally Known;
Scott—“Say, old man. I'm etuck off 

a quotation. Who was it said: *« 
horse! A horse! My kingdom for a 
horse’!” Mott—“I thought everyone 
knew where that came from. That*» 
what Absalom said when his horse rax 
under the tree and left him hanging 
by the hair to a limb.”—Boston Tra» 
script.

DISTEMPER Pink tye, fpizoeOn 
Shipping fever 
and Catarrhal Fev*

Sure cure and posit ire prever tive. no matter how horaaa at any ar« 
are infected dr ‘exposed.** Liquid, riven on the tongue; acta on th« 
Biood and Glands, expels the poisonous rerms from the body. Cures 
temper in Dors and Sheep and Cholera in Poultry. Largest aellinr liv« 
atock remedy. Cures La Grippe among human netngs and is a fine KkL 
ney remedy. 50c and |1 a bottle; |5 and J10 a dozen. Cut thia out. Km* 
It. Show to your d ruggist. who wi 11 get it for you. Free Booklet. *Dfe» 
temper. Causes and Curea.** Special agents wanted.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., GOSHEN, IND., Ü. S. A.

COMFORTABLE NEST.

A Montana farmer's wife who had 
left her "peach-basket" hat in the
attic from last season, was surprised 
when she went to get It for the pur
pose of making It over Into the new 
style, to find that a quail had found

access to It through the open wlndoh- 
and appropriated it for a nest. Thir
teen young quail greeted the aston
ished woman and clamored loudly for 
food. She graciously waived her 
rights, and the baby birds were left to 
occupy It until they grew to maturity 
and sailed away one tine morning.

R«l Crcas Rail Blue irivea doubla value for your 
monvy. twice u far as any other. A»k your . 
grocer.

Tale of a Horse.
"Why,” said the man from Florida, 

who was regaling hl« auditors with 
tall tales of the wonders of his na
tive state, "just to show you how 
everything develops down there, a 
hair fell from the tail of a horse down [ 
there one day and fell into a stream ot 
water. This was In the early summer.' 
(t grew Into a snake, then Into a big
ger snake, and kept on growing until 
one day late In August It swallowed 
the horse that originally had shed itl” i

PILES CURED IN « TO 14 DATS
Toor dnixxixt will rvfund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fail» to cure any caee of Itching. Blind. 
Bleeding or Protruding Pile, in « to 14 days. SOe.

When th« Heart la Sor«.
I will walk abroad; old griefs ahall 

be forgotten today; for the air la 
cool and etill, and the hills are high 
and etretch away to heaven; and with 
the dew I can wash tbe fever from my 
forehead; and then I ehall be un
happy no longer—Thomaa do Qulncey.

You Will Feel Bet-
ter In a Few

Treatments

His Medicines Act Quick
ly, Effectively and 

Painlessly.

THK CHINESE IMMTOR
Through the r lief i ff >rded t» suffering human* 

ity in this northwest. C. Gee Wo. the Chinese doc
tor, haa been herakied by all his patients aa th« 
greatest of his kind. He treats any and all die
eases with simple yet powerful remedies, com
pounded from Roots, Herbs. Barks and Bulbsk 
many of which are not found in this country an4 
their healing properties familiar only to th« 
Chinese scientists. With these remedies he can 
cure Catarrh. Cancer, Asthma. Lung Troubled- 
Rheumatism, Nervousness, Stomach. Liver and 
Kidney Troubles.

CONBULTAT1ON FREE
If you live out of town an«1 cannot call, writ« 

for symptom blank and circular, enclosing 4 seat« 
in stamps.

The C Gee Wo 
Chinese Medicine Co.

162J First St., Cor. Morriaoa 
PORTLAND. OR.

P. N. U. No. «-a*.


